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CjIf any one has bowels of compassion,

he must feel sorry for these Secessionists.

They are a much injured people, according

to their own showing Linoolnhas treated
them badly. He is arming one portion of

our people against the other. That is doing

the Secessionists a great wrong, to be sure,

when they are all for peace. They ought.

certainly, to be permitted to arm against the

rest of Kentucky, and it is highly criminal

for mt cne else to eet arms. We recollect

a State organization, called the State Guard.

It ha3 the arms of the State, and the people

of the State all understand the politics of its

members. It is not disguised. They are,

moreoTer, under the command of the Got.

ernor, whose proclivities are well known

If they would obey him, it would be less

matter, perhaps; but they are of the irre
pressible sort, and can act on their own

responsibility.
We had an encampment at Paducah of the

State Guard, and thought, for a time, it
would do some good; but it proyed only a

Confederate encampment. It disorganized,

and officers and soldiers wentcff to Tennes

see. We don't see that a Confederate
encampment is any better under the name

of a State Guard than under any other

name; and an encampment, just across the

line, in Tennessee, ready to be precipitated

on this State, is any better than an encamp

ment in this State; especially as we are
constantly threatened from that quarter,
and our guns stolen, ard Kentuckians pur-

sued into Kentucky, grossly outraged, and
dragged back into Tennessee. This encamp
ment, made up cf the State Guard of Ken

tucky in part, and armed with guns stolen
from Kentucky, is directly hostile and
menacing to this State; and is looked to

by the Secessionists here to make war on
the Union men cf Kentucky.

I3n't it very distressing, then, that the
Union men should get arms and raise
troops! Certainly, the Secessionists ought
to have all the arms and all the troops. They
are for their rights, and this is one of them.
They know how to use arms, threats and
menaces. They have reduced by these
means a profound silence of Union men in
all our neighboring States of the South
They are not to submit; but it is the duty
of other people to submit to them,' and they
are deeply wronged if their Divine right to
rule is not confessed. The Union men ought
not to resist their masters, nor prepare to
resist the destiny the Union men of other
States are consigned to. Ought not ail the
Union men give up their arms, and do juit
as the Disunionists tell them; obey orders
like good boys? If they will not do that,
the Secessionists will be indignant; they
will throw themselves away in their wrath
They can't keep the peace, if they can'
rule. They must fight for the Divine right
to dominion. Divia rules by Divine right.
The people never elected him President; and
all his followers have absorbed from him the
right to rule somebody. The Union men
must be disarmed at once; it is not allowa
ble for servants to be armed to resist their
masters. The Secessionists have the United
State arms; but they stole them. The Union
men got their arms honestly. Will our
masters compromise with us, and allow us
to hare arms, if we steal them? We should
like to have an understanding; for we are
not going to give up the arms; and as
stealing appears to satisfy them, stall we
be allowed to steal arms; or have thej also
the Divine right to steal all to themselves
When the Governor usurped power to bor
row money, and his agent pledged Kentucky
to plunge into rebellion and war, as soon as
ne coull get arms, we thought it a bold
proceeding; but then the Divine right to
get arms and shoot people, whilst nobody
lse had a right to get arms, we didn't un

derstanJ. We don't yet understand i
exactly: but the claim is so impudently as

- sertei, that it is easily seen, if not under
atood.
, This cool propositien that Union men

sshall be disarmed, at a condition of peace
Ib enough to open any one's' eyes to th
startling claim of supremacy on the part of
& faction in this State. This impudent
claim that none but Secessionists shall have
arms in this State, surpasses anything yet
We know that the Secessionists have arm
and organized forces. We know that ihey,
are backed up by the Confederate States
that they are every week sending organized
forces just over our borders, and threaten
Ing to invite them, sword in hand, upon
Kentucky, if their high pretensions to rule
are not lubmitted to.

Now, it may be impertinent to our mas
ters, but we shall make a suggestion, as
they are the Peace party:- - Let them send
all their arms to the arsenal at Frankfort,
and recall the troops they have sent off t6
Tennessee to menace Kentucky, and submit
to the laws of this State, and we shall have
no need of arms or troops." Kentucky arms

were for the Kentucky State Guard, not for
a Tennessee guard; and we insist that the
State Guard shall return the arms where
they got them. They are not used as the
8tate intended." But if they want to keep

their arms, let them hold their peace about

others getting arms.
These Secessionists may-- be an' Ill-us-

people, in not being obeyed by Union men;
but the people of Kentucky don't compre-

hend yet how it is that a small faction have
a right to all the arms, whilst the majority
have not, and how peace must be purchased
by a submission to this faction in its lofty
pretensions.- -

SThe revolutionists. South, of the
green sort, still keep up the old key-no- te

about the negro. The negro is an absolete
idea. He is simply now, like old lumber,
in the way. The Federal Government
could do nothing with Sambo if it had him.
A few Abolitionists still keep shrieking, but
the shriek is chronic with them. They can't
help it. It is now but a struggle for power;
it was only that at the start in reality, and
the reality has come to light. A few poli-

ticians want power, and they are desperate.
What will become of them if they don'tsuc- -

ceed? That is an awful question to them.
Their destiny is to rule, and they must
struggle desperately for it. They persuade
the dear people that they are fighting for
independence, which they always had, and
for homes and firesides that nobody pro
posed to interfere with The negro was the
pretext, for want of a better. It is really
dropped. The less informed still repeat
over what they learned some time ago. They
They have not kept up with events.

S$Ult wa3 rumored, yesterday, that the
Governor would issue his proclamation
warning the men encamped in Garrard
county to disperse. It was also rumored
at Frankfort that the military in Owen
county was bent on mischief; that eome
violent act of war is contemplated. A part
of the scheme was to have Tennessee march
on Kentucky, and tear up the Jeffersonville
road, in order to cut off communication
with Indianapolis. It is marvelous thatthe
Peace party should be suspected of all this
They feel that now is the time, perhaps;
that they cannot find a time when their
excuse will be better. We shall see if this
is all so. We don't believe the Governor will
do his part, by issuing a proclamation just
now. We, moreover, depend on the wise
discretion of the parties conoerned. Their
personal safety is involved in this to a con
eiderable extent.

The Suppression of Newspapers. --We

publish the remarks of two Democratic
papers of the North on this subject. They
suggest that, to sive the Government, it is
quite as necessary to suppress some Abo
lition as Secession papers. Our opinion is,
that tho pieaof nsce3sity will not cover such
acts. The Government loses more than it
gains by them. Every such act creates
enemies, and the repetition of them creates
distrust and disaffection. If the rebellion
can't be put dowa in the midst of the
fiercest discussion, it can't be put down by
suppressing such discussion. The adverse
oomments of a few papers add no strength
to the revolution.

X&m These Disunionists exult in , the
confusion and disorder of the times. Their
country is in convulsions, and they rejoice
In it, and seek to plunge into the vortex,
They resemble the crazy man who sets fire
to his house, and dances and shouts as its
timbers fall around him. "Th great Re
publican bubble has burst," proclaims Sir
John Ramsden, in the British House of
Commons, and the old Tory London Quar
terly Review says: "It has collapsed, as all
its predecessors have done, into a chaos of
anarchy and blood." Such is the opinion
of those who look on at a distance, and see
what some are blind to at home.

frrBennett, of the New York Herald
very properly suggests that tho Tribune be
suppressed, as it is do.ng far more harm to
the Government than the News. We add
the suggestion that the Herald be also sup
pressed. It was a chief Secession organ,
and only waits a good opportunity now to

pirch in in aid of the same causes. '..

The Secessionists ere distressed
about th? loss cf their neutrality. The
best "thing they can' do i3 io lose it. ."Nestor
Bains has lost his character, I am eorry to
eay." j '.'Good," 'said1 'a bystander; "it's
well he lost it, for he will never find a worse
one." .t

S?UThe 'editor 'of the Essex' (MaBs.)

Democrat was tarred and feathered by a
mob, because they said he was a Secession
ist. It used to be a great outrage when a
mob South Ecrved an. Abolitionist in that
wny. f

J?,The Cincinnati Commercial should
take care, else it will be suppressed. It is
not respectful to the Secretary of War, or
Navy either.

tL.Gen. John Poage, the oldest citizen
of Boyd county, Kentucky, died on the 17th
instant.

$"We give below two letters found on

Muir, who was arrested a few. days ago,
and is now in Fort Lafayette. They were
directed to persons in Europe, and show the
confidence of the writers in the action of

the powers there. We think this confidence
not ' Lord Lyons, as well as
Russell, . evidently sympathize with the
Confederates:

. v . Charleston, August 3, 1861.

Dear' Felix: On politics I will not say
much, .The last important affair is still
too fresh not to be in eood ecirits about
it. Moreover, I alone know pretty' well
what is unknown to the public. I write,
for instance, the commercial reports of the
English Consul to his Government at
home. l ean assure you I can 'see dayl-

ight,-, and we will soon have full sun
shine. - . ....

I have read Russell's private letter about
he battle, and he ccmp letely disposes of

the Yankees. '

Lord Lyons' last good saying was, that
he would say to Seward (a vile snake),
"if you will not admit that the Southern
ers have belligerent rights, you must now
admit that they are a billigerent power."

lou may rest assured, that , the South
wi'.l be independent, and soon become
greater than the North, for true wealth is
here, and not at the North; because the
sou here produces everything that isneces
sary, and, moreover, yields immense valuss
in cotton, tobacco, rice, &c, as extras.. In
tiie products of the earth the South is the
greatest country.

I hope Hamburg will soon give us direct
steam navigation.

In January we expect to be in full busi
ness, for England will and ruu3t break up
the blockade.

I have still later information, which still
more confirms me in the belief that England
and r ranee will soon acknowledge us.

Morris Seligman
Mr. B. Mr. Bunoh, the British Consul

at Charleston, showed me confidentially
Mr. Kusseu'a letter about the battle. His
letter beats all I have yet seen in print
about the xan&ees running. He 6avs we
could have had Washington by meiely
atxing.

He said Lord Lyons had an inclination
to ask Mr. Seward, "if the Confederate
States of America had not the belligerent
rights; according to his notion, he would
certainly admit they had the belligerent

On oath of secrecy, he communicated to
me also that the first step of recognition
was taken. He Mr. Bunch, the British
Consul, and Mr. Beliigny, French Consul
at Charleston, together, sent Mr. Trescott
to Kichmond, yesterday, to ask Jeff. Davis,
President, to accept the treaty of commerce.
to accept the neutral flag carrying neutral
gooas, i nis is the first step of direct treat
ing with our Government.

If prepared for active business bv 1st of
January next, you may rely on all going
rigni.

Crops good and fine. There is more
corn made than ever known. Cetton will
be four million bales, with what was left
irom last crop.

llave no doubt that there will be soon
direct opportunities with the South by
steam.

All our privateers do remarkably well.
tnougn some less good than others.

Russell had better be taken care of. His
freeJom to visit armies is not wholesome
England and France will be cautious; but
they are praying for the chance to inter
fere.

tSThe planners of the Secession bar
becue in Owen county have invited the State
Guard te attend their meeting. They are
within easy reach of the capital of the
State, and there is considerable fear that
they might make the attempt to seize the
Legislature and establish a military des
potism. We do not believe this will be
done. But, to relieve apprehension, the
Governor should forbid their carrying the
guns belonging to the State with them. Let
them exercise the privilege of citizens to
assemble wnere they please, but let their
Commander-i-n Chief forbid them from as
sembling as soldiers with the State arms in
their hands.

tS?A deserter from Memphis informs
the St. Louis Democrat of two masked bat-

teries that had not been heard of before, on
the Missouri bank of the Mississippi one
five miles above New Madrid, and the other
five miles and a half below that town.

Another masked battery is to be con
structed, and is, perhaps, already being
raised at Dogtooth Island, sixteen or eigh
teen miles above Cairo. The spot is unsur-
passed for the purpose, the river being very
narrow and very deep.

JKA deserter from the Memphis army
says that the troop) at that place are held
together by the hope of a movement again3t
St. Louis. Did they believe that that city
would not, or could not be in their posses-
sion before the lapse of many days, they
would fall asunder like leaves in autumn.

t2?Sam. Pike, the great newspaper
annihilator, publishas hia valedictory in the
last number of, the Portsmouth Patriot,
being the fifty-fir- st that ho has sent to the
bourne from whence no newspaper has mail
facilities to its subscribers in this world.

ttThe object-o- l the Secession barbe-
cues id this State is to Inflame the Disunion-
ists and inaugurate civil war in our midst.
No other obi eot is in view. Nothing "in
can be accomplished; and with this object
they dare to put up peace flags.

jftgrThe Confederate foroe about Mem
phis and adjoining points is estimated at
20,000 under Pillow, and 8,000 at Benton,
under Thompson, and 800 at Charleston,
under Hunter. '

JS?"The Honolulu Commercial Adver-
tiser, Hawaiian Islands, in the Pacific, of
the date of the 11th of July, contains i

long account of the celebration of the 4th

Banishment or Union Men. We cannot
afford to tolerate enemies in our midst, be-

cause, forsooth, they may have the discre-
tion to keep silent and bear no arms in their
hands. The man of Massachusetts, or the
man of Kentucky, living, and perhaps
thriving, in our midst, has no business at
this time to be among us, if he allows a
reasonable suspicion to exist that he is not
also cordially with us. IV. V. JJelta.

This, at least, ought to awaken the feel
ings of the people of this State and of the
Union. A howl is raised by every Seces
sionist at the suppression of newspapers or
the violation of the writ of habeas corpus.

In Louisville, Secession has made almost
all its capital by dwelling upon these argu
ments. The Confederate Government, how
ever, has far exceeded this. We have all
read the proclamation of the President of

the Southern Confederacy exiling ail who

do not swear to support the Southern Gov-

ernment within forty days.' If, however,
business, habits, associations, &c, induce a
Union man South to despair of the Union,
and he takes the required oath, ho does not
yet s;esi to ba protected. The Delta, a
widely circulated and influential organ,
proposes a more thorough, a mora despotic,
rule than tbat. If the "man from Massa-

chusetts or Kentucky" allows a reasonable
suspicion to attach, to him, he must be
driven from the Southern Confederacy. Was

there ever such a bid for despotism and
crime? What is the reasonable suspicion
that should drive a man out from his home?

It has already been written in characters
of blood in the French Revolution. All
that was necessary to bring expatriation or
death was, at that time, the word "de-

nounced" opposite the name of the person
written by any of his private enemies, and
the next day his blood clogged the saw dust at
the foot of the guillotine. Are we any better or
any wiser than the French? Does not every
act in this terrible drama, with a world for
spectators and posterity as critics, prove
that the same aroused and violent passions

burn in our veins that burned in those of
the French revolutionists?

All of the ill acts done by the Govern
ment and by Union men combined do not
equal the violations of the laws and prop
erty proposed to be carried out by the Se

cessionists. -

Their allies in this State wish to impress
upon us that there are no Union men in the
South. If there are none, why the sweep
ing proclamation of Jeff. Davis? Was it a
mere desire to exhibit his power, or did he
not know there was a powerful, though
partially suppressed, Union party in his
dominions? If they are so free from Union
men amongst them, why does the Delta
utter such threats? There are millions of
Union men in" the South, and they are the
best citizens, though now overawed by mobs
and armies. The only chance is to allow
them to epeak. They will rise in numbers
when they dare, and show that the procla
mation of Davis and the threat of the
Delta were not issued without good cause.

The Attack from Tennessee. The
Frankfort Yeoman, in noticing an article
from the Journal, says:

But the implied promise ef Lincoln to
withdraw his euns and his camns too. as

I we infer is the only course we can con
!ceive of, to prevent an attack on them by

Tennessee.
Is that the only course? And are Ken

tuckians to lay down their arms at the
dictation of a State that has done nothing
but insult Kentucky, while Kentucky kep
the borders of that State from devastation?
If Kentuckians are getting so pusillanimous
that they will not, to one man, arise and
drive off the Tennessee invaders, then Ken
tucky ought to be subjugated.

Fight on the Kentucky Line. The Cin

cinnati Gazette learns from the officers of
the steamer Fannie McBurnie, which ar
rived at Cincinnati on Wednesday from th
Big Sandy, that a fight took place bstween
six companies of Virginia volunteers under
General Zeigle, and an equal number of

rebels, who were encamped near Wayn
Courthouse, on Monday afternoon, in which
the rebels were completely dispersed, with
a loss of four or five killed, and fifteen
taken prisoners. Gen. Zeigle was still pur
suing the rebels.

- Bi--A lady writing from Tennessee, in
relation to making clothes for the soldiers
says.

Our ladies, many of whom had not been
in the habit of making their own dresses
joined, and have made gratuitously over
20,000 suits. '

We sincerely trust the clothes made by

the ladies "not in the habit of making the
own dresses" will fit ths soldiers, and that
the petticoats will not encumber the legs o

the gallant volunteers.

JJfThe chief priest of the peace party
arrayed in his flowing white robes, made
straight shoot, with his banners floating
in the breeze, to Tennessee, and indicative
of his peaceful feelings, secured a positio
in the Quartermaster's Department of the
Confederate army, where he would never
be compelled to yield up his pacific charao
ter and engage in warfare.

Treason to the State. Notwithstandin
the overwhelming vote for the Union, the
Louisville Courier dares, in an article yes
terday, to declare that if the State shall
vote men or means to sustain the United
States, that men and money will be raised
by Secessionsts to inaugurate civil war.

After speaking of the suppression of

certain papers, the Chicago Times says:
Upon this supposition, we wish to call

the attention of the Government to certain
ther journals which seem to us to be as
eserving of suppression as those whose

circulation has been seized and confiscated.
If we understand it, the suppressed papers
are charged with being guilty of giving
aid and comfort to the enemy by upholding,
in more or less direct terms, the right of the
revolted States to secede, and by advocating
the policy or "letting them go in peace," as
the New York Tribune had it when the
rebellion first broke out. Now, what we
want the Government to tell us is, how much
worse are these journals in this regard, and
in a more general regard, than is, for exam
ple, the New York Independent, a late issue
of which holds this language:

"Ihe truth of the matter is, that the
only alternatives left us are, either a com-
plete separation of the free and slave
States, or the destruction of slavery itself.
it is the most idle matter in the world to
talk of any other course. We must choose
one of the two, and the sooner we begin to
contemplate this fact, and consider all its
bearings and consequences, the better."

The Independent is for saparation unless
the other equally unconstitutional alterna
tivecanbe had.

And how much worse are the suppressed
journals than the National Anti-Slave-

standard, a recent issue o: which says:
mis is tne great question cf the hour:

Shall we acknowledge the war, or pretend
that there is only a little insurrection some
wnere down South? Acknowlodze the war.
and let prisoners be exchanged, and then
proceed to put down the belligerents to
supjugate hem, if the thin? can be done
If not, then give them a good thrashing
ana oia tnem go in the deTil s name.

How much worse are they than the
Boston Liberator, whose motto is "The
Constitution of the United States, a league
wita neii ana a compact with death 7

How much worse are they than all those
abolition-republica- n journals which are
teaching the narthern people that the only
way to suppress the rebellion is to proclaim
negro emancipation a measure as rerolu
tiouary as the rebellion itself?

We call the attention of the government
to the New York Independent and the
National Anti-Slaver- y Standard and the
Uoston .Liberator, and all those abolition
republican journals, somewhat numerous
in the North, which daily assail the true
policy or the war, and which seek to sub
stitute other policies which would inevitably
produce ine aestruction of the government.

Let us have even-hand- justice all
around. . II any papers whose existence is
dangerous to the true objects of the war
and the perpetuity of the government are
to be suppressed, let all such be suppressed

We await the action of the government
in inese premises with extraordinary in
terest.

JRgf Secessionism in this State is rapidly
assuming the bold and open front of treason

a treason baser even than that which
disgraced Missouri and Tennessee; a trea
son that lurks behind and warrants the
shooting of men in the backs, drawing
unarmed men into quarrels, firing on steam
boats, tearing up railroads, assembling
companies around churches on Sunday
and threatening the State Capital with an
armed military force. A slight salt of
honor, honesty, patriotism, or something
superior to the vulgar assassin, has given
some savor to the basest of the base of Se
cessionism in every State.but the utter falsity
of Seccssionism in Kentucky; its desire
by unmanly and dishonorable means to
involve citizen against citizen, brother
against brother, exceeds the wildest dream
of wickedness.

"It Is tho very height
The crest nnto the crest of murder's armgt
The wildest avacery, the bitter si stroke.
Taut ever wa wrath, or (.training rage,
Presented to the tears of Soft Kemsnie."

It is led by John C. Breckinridge and
Lazarus W. Powell; it follows in the dis
graced and disgraceful footsteps of such
men as Hanson and MarshalL Not a leader
who is not a disappointed, and we might
almost say, a dishonored politician, that i3
not loud-mouth- ed and valiant for Secession
What is more disgraceful and di3honorabl
than either of these, are the contemptible
pickthanks who fought royally for the
Union, until they visited their Southern
plantations, and equally politicians and
lovers of the world'sjeers, sold their birth
right for a mess of such pottage as makes
Esau's respectable in comparison.

5kThe New Orleans battering ram
which is to destroy the blockading squadron
at the mouth of the Mississippi, and all the
rest of creaticn, if necessary, was launche
on the 14th ult. The battery draws twelve
feet of wa'er. Exchange.

Draws twelve feet ! Great heavens! why
not make one a little larger, that would
draw a hundred feet centipede? Why
not build a continent not to blockade, but
to landade (to make a word) the whole Gulf
Why should a pent up Uiica confine our
powers? If the whole boundless continent
is not ours, the incontinent ocean could b

made so. Twelve feet, and might be more
The grandeur of the enterprise filh us with
terror and alarm. Where will they stp
until they bridge the billowy seas and driv
the waters from their places?

' StTtATED' or Stolen. A pair cf steel
rimmed speotacles. Last seen, a pair of thin
legs, with a body to suit, was hanging to
them; supposed to be the personal property
of E. S. Worthicgton, who was peerin
through the glasses like an owl in day-lig-

looking for his rights. The spectacles are
thought to have escaped to Tennessee
bearing the aforesaid Worthington with
them.

jgA-Go- v. Morehead is exercising his
lung power splendidly over the country in
favor of Secessia. He has at last been bold
enough to declare himself an unqualified
Seeessionist.

FaOM YESTERDAY'S 'EVEXIB'G
NEWS."

Affairs in Miss sun.
First Lieutenant W. P. Barlow, of Capt.

.' battery of the Missouri State Guard,,.
reports that at the battle of Springfield they
were attacked before breakfast. He says: '

"I was awoke by Totten's battery openin?
within 1,200 yards of my tent. We were
surpristd completely. '

War Matters is Missouri. The rumors
that have been in circulation for a day or
bo on our streets, relative to the capture of
Jefferson City by the Confederates, are al
together "premature nay, absurd Those,
therefore, who have been chuckling over the
supposed occupancy of the capital by ths
Disunion soldiers may reserve their mirth.
for future developments. Report, a few
days 9ince, placed Gen. Rains not far from

edalia, in Pettis county, half a day's jour
ney by railroad from Jefferson City, with an

o significant force. This is without founda
tion. A eentleman arrived in Leavenworth
on Saturday, direct from Fort Scott, and
reports that, when he lefr, Gen. Rains, at
ths head of about 4,000 men, was within
sixty miles cf that place. It was not be
ieved that he was moving in the direction
f Camp bcott, but it would be impossible

for that General to reach the terminus of ths
Pacific Railroad for some time yet.

with the exception of throwing out ad
vance guards to Warsaw and Bolivar,
McCulloch and Price seem to havs been
entirely inactive since the battle of Wilson'a
Creek. The main body of the Confederate
army was still stationed in the .neighbor-
hood of Springfield, at our latest advices,
so that any news of an immediate attack on
our State capital must be received with the
grains of allowance due all sensation gossip
now-a-da- ys. ...

Affairs remain in the Southeast in statu
quo antebellum, or at least in the condition
last reported. The public will seon come
to the conclusion that Pillow is a humbug,
Hardee a myth,' and Jeff Thompson a gas
bag. Perhaps they have already drawn
these inferences. Cairo, Bird's Point, Cape
Girardeau and Pilot Knob may be still
menaced, but we cannot think they are in
great peril.

The whearabonts of Jackson are involve l
in the same murky mystery that has char-
acterized all his operations for months past.
We have seen no proclamation from his
pen lately, and it must be left to conjecture
how his Excellency occupies his time. At
last accounts he had manufactured a large
amount of "scrip," which is issued to
parties who are compelled to furnish pro
vender and supplies to the rebel army. The
holders of this "scrip" are thus given a life
interest in the success of Jackson.

The troubles in Northeast Missouri do not
seem to have been entirely pacificatei yet.
The telegraph reports Martin Green as
marching upon Athens, near the Iowa bor
der, witi less than two thousand men, and
much alarm exists in that section in conse
quence. What is the reason these maraud.
ers are not at once disposed of effectually?

A few days ago some rebel forces of
Atchison, Nodaway, Holt, and Andrew
counties got together, to the number of sev-

eral hundred, at a place called Rush Bottom,
to drive out two companies cf Government
troops sent cp from fee Joseph by Major
Peabody. Movements were speedily put on
foot to rive them battle, en learning w hich
the rebels dispersed. SL Louis Republican.

Major McKinstry, Provost of St. Louis,
has issued an order closing all saloons and.

drinking houses in that city.
Washington King, formerly Mayor of St.

Louis, died at his residence in that city on
the23:h.

Lcnatics to be Turned Loose in Mis

souri. In consequence of the flight of
Jackson, of Missouri, with the treasure be-

longing to the State, the Directors of the
Insane Asylum, at Fulton, have given notice
that all the lunatics must be turned loose.

The Loss or the Confederates in the
Battle Near Springfield. The following
dispatch appears in the Southern papers:

Richmond, August 17. Dispatches, re
ceived here from a reliable Bource, report
the Confederate loss at the battle near
Springfield, Missouri, about 2,000 killed,
wounded and missing.

BaJ" We find the following editorial item
and private telegraphic dispatch in the
Cincinnati Gazette of this morning, the
29th inst.:

A Terrible Fight or no Fight at all.
Our regular dispatches have some particu-
lars of a terrible fieht between Col- - Tyler's
Regiment of Ohio Volunteers and several
thousand Confederates at Gauley, while our
own army correspondent, "Agate," tele-

graphs from Clarksburg that the reported
fight is all a romance. We of course affirm
by our correspondent, but we give both
statements.

THE DKFEAT 0? COL. TYLER DEXFED.

Habkehsburg, August 28. The dispatch
annnouncing the defeat of CoL Tyler at
Summerville is utterly untrue. CeL Tyler
was between thee and Gauley, with orders
to fall back if necessary. Agate.

Confederate Troops Near Harper'
Ferry. Ths Baltimore papers of the 26th
say :

There were no rebel troop3 at the Ferry,
but their pickets frequently came in. There
were supposed to be about 500 at Charles-tow-

The body of oar army is naw rest-
ing where the climate is salubrious and the
water excellent..

.The latest intelligence from the other
;de of the Fotomi3 shows that the rebels

hava drawn to Leesbarg all their regular
forces from Charlestown, Winchester, and
other points above, and coacantrated them
at Leesburg. where their army numbers
11,000 to 12.000 men. ; Capt, Henderson's
Heme Uuards alone remain in Jefferson
county. - ' 1 --

The rebels have taken te pieces at Mar-tinsbu-

fi?i locomotives belonging to the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and were to
make the attempt yesterday to transport
them to Strausburg, or some ether poia: on
the Minassas road.

Another Skthmijh sear Hawe's Ne3T.
GalVpolis, OAw, Aufjusi 2t3. Our forces
have had another sharp skirmish near
Hawk's Nest, with a company of rebel
cavalry. The rebels were routed with a
loss of two prisoners and a considerable
number wounded. A number of the cavalry;
threw away their arms in their flight.


